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G eneralized coarse graining applied to a �4-theory: A m odel

reduction-renorm alization group synthesis
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W edevelop an algorithm ic,system -speci�crenorm alization group (RG )procedureby im plem ent-

ing a system atic coarse graining procedure that is adapted from m odelreduction techniques from

engineering controltheory. The resulting \generalized" RG is a consistent generalization ofthe

W ilsonian RG .W eapply thegeneralized RG to a �4 �eld theory.By considering nonequilibrium in

addition to equilibrium observables,we �nd thatna�ive powercounting breaksdown.Additionally,

a large classofshort-wavelength perturbationscan drive the system away from both the G aussian

and W ilson-Fisher�xed points.

PACS num bers:05.10.Cc,05.40.Ca,64.60.Cn,64.60.H t

Although it is already known that the renorm aliza-

tion group (RG )isnota black box routine,the purpose

ofthis letter is to m ake it m ore algorithm ic. It is easy

to be m isled into thinking that the RG already is al-

gorithm ic because its key ingredients are coarse grain-

ing and rescaling the system variables [1,2]. However,

fully algorithm icim plem entationsoftheRG failforlarge

classes ofproblem s because it is not possible to ignore

the physics ofa system and expect to obtain m eaning-

fulresults. Capturing the essentialphysicsrequiresiso-

lating the appropriate m odels and the structure ofper-

turbationsand uncertainties.Consequently,thisprocess

is system -speci�c. Additionally,the scale on which the

physics is observed m ustbe speci�ed. For instance,for

bosonic theories the long-wavelength physics is investi-

gated,while for ferm ionic system it is the physics near

theFerm isurface.Theseconsiderationssuggestthatthe

prim ary obstaclesto autom ation are the m odelidenti�-

cation and coarse graining processes. In this article we

presenta RG procedure thataccountsforthese system -

speci�c obstaclesand apply itto investigatethe equilib-

rium propertiesofa �4-theory.

The perspective adopted in this letteris thatthe ob-

stacles m entioned above arise from the identi�cation of

physicalobservables.W eusecontroltheoretictechniques

for open system s to system atically identify observables.

Speci�cally,consideran open system ofthe form

_x = f(x)+ u; (1)

where x and u are vectors in possibly in�nite dim en-

sionalspaces. From a �eld theoretic or statisticalm e-

chanicalpoint ofview, without u, equation (1) repre-

sents the \classical" equations ofm otion ofthe system .

u represents generic driving as wellas a possible noise

to which the system is exposed. If u is generated by

a continuous stochastic process,this im poses a speci�c

structure on the noise.Theorieswith thisrestriction on

u m ay be m apped to a �eld theory via M artin-Siggia-

Rose (M SR)/closed-tim e-path (CTP)m ethods[6,7].In

these instances,coarse graining is typically dictated by

conserved quantitiesand therm odynam icconsiderations.

Consequently such system s are locally coarse grained.

Supposeu isan arbitrary input(e.g.u 2 L2)to thesys-

tem . W e consider the states or regions in phase space

that are m ost accessible via driving to be responsible

fordescribing thetheessentialcharacteristicsofthesys-

tem . This is analogousto the energy landscape picture

in statisticalm echanicswhere uctuationsgovern which

statescontributethem ostto thestatisticsofthesystem .

W eusethiscontroltheoreticnotion oftheim portanceof

statesto specify how to coarse grain and,consequently,

to generate RG equations. The key step in generalizing

the RG liesin ascertaining how to coarsegrain.

W hile equation (1) addresses the e�ects ofperturba-

tionsto the system ,itdoesnotallow forthe possibility

ofm ultiscale or constrained observation. W e can rem -

edy thisby considering m oregeneralopen system softhe

form

_x = f(x)+ B u;

y = C x;
(2)

where y reectsthatonly som e subspace or,m ore gen-

erally,subsetofphasespaceisdirectly m easurable.The

operatorsB and C respectively specify the structure of

how noisem ay enterthesystem and which statescan be

m easured. The additionalstructure provides a practi-

calway to m odelrealsystem sand considerexperim ental

constraints.Theconstraintim posed byonlym easuringy

stronglyinuencestherelativeim portanceoftheinternal

states x and hence coarse graining. For instance,ifwe

m easurea projected subspaceofx overa �nitebutshort

tim ehorizon,wecan expectthatthosestatesresponsible

for the transient dynam ics willbe the m ost im portant.

In thiscase,conservation lawsm ay play an insigni�cant

rolein determ ining how to coarsegrain.

In [8]weproposed to coarsegrain linearsystem sbased

on retaining thestatescontributing m ostto theresponse

ofthe system to disturbances. Following com m on prac-

tice,we coarsegrain equation (2)based on itslineariza-

tion about a particular solution with u = 0. In par-

ticular,to sim plify analysis,we only consider lineariza-

tionsaboutequilibrium solutions.Thelinearizationsare
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generically described by

_~x = A ~x + ~B ~u;

~y = C ~x:
(3)

Associated with equation (3) are invariants known as

Hankelsingularvalues(HSV’s)[9,11].TheHSV arenon-

negative realnum bers,�m ax � �� � �m in thatcom prise

thespectrum oftheoperatorW .Forsystem sconsidered

overan �nite tim e horizon,tf,considerthe positive op-

eratorsX and Y ,called gram ians,that are determ ined

by the equations

dX

dtf
= AX + X A

y + ~B ~B y; X (0)= 0; (4)

dY

dtf
= A

y
Y + Y A + C

y
C ; Y (0)= 0: (5)

W 2 m ay be factored as

W
2 = X Y: (6)

HSV’s provide a precise m easure ofthe error incurred

by approxim ating the e�ect ~u has on ~y with reduced

orderm odels.The HSV’sm ay be interpreted assupply-

ing a m easure ofthe im portance ofthe internalstates

~x. IfW is invertible,it is alwayspossible to �nd a co-

ordinate system ,called balanced coordinates,such that

X = Y = diag(�m ax;:::;�m in)[16]. W hen equation (3)

is transform ed to balanced coordinates,the best reduc-

tionsarethosethatprojectoutthestatescorresponding

tosm allHSV.In otherwords,theorderingoftheHSV,at

leastlocallyaround an equilibrium con�gurationin phase

space,speci�eshow tocoarsegrainasystem .An in depth

treatm entofthism aterialm ay be found in [8,10]. Itis

also som etim es possible to \balance" the fullnonlinear

system [12].

The RG can easily be adapted for HSV-based coarse

graining.O peratortheoreticapproachesto theRG [3,4]

dem onstrate that coarse graining in the W ilsonian RG

FIG .1: Schem atic ofshellin � space thatisintegrated out

in the (generalized)W ilsonian RG .

is equivalent to m ultiplying operators or states by pro-

jection operators [17]. The essense of this work is to

use HSV’s to identify the projection operator. As be-

fore,suppose that � is a vector index that orders the

HSV’s �� for equation (3) from largest to sm allest. A

generalized W ilsonian RG procedure is obtained by: 1)

transform ing the system to balanced coordinates(about

an equilibrium solution),

�̂(�;t)=

Z

R(�;x)�(x;t)dx; (7)

so thatthe partition function takesthe form ,

Z [f�g]=
R
D �exp(� S (g;f�g))

=
R
D �̂Jexp

�

� S

�

~g;f�̂g

��

;
(8)

where g is the original set of coupling con-

stants/functions, J is the Jacobian from equation

(7), and ~g is the resulting transform ed set of cou-

pling constants; 2) integrating out �-shells about �m in

analogously to wavevector shells; and 3) rescaling �

and �̂ appropriately. An interesting but technically

challenging variantofthis procedure is to integrate out

��-shellsinstead of�-shellsabout�m in.Therem arkable

featureofthisvariantisthat�� doesnotrespectspatial

dim ension.Forinstance,integratingouta single��-shell

m ay entailintegrating outan entiresubspacein x-space.

Thisseem sto provide a naturalway to understand how

three dim ensionalsystem s m ay have regions(e.g.a�ne

subspaces) exhibiting one or two dim ensional critical

behavior.The technicalchallengeliesin rescaling ��.It

isnotclearthatrescaling �� willrecoverthefull�-space

thereby generating a m eaningfulRG .

Before applying this procedure to the nonlinearwave

equation,we apply it to som e trivialexam ples to build

intuition. W e �rstconsiderthe (driven)di�usion equa-

tion

@t� = D r
2
� + u: (9)

In thisexam ple,B = ,C = 1,and wetaketf ! 1 .By

consideringa stablesystem overan in�nitetim ehorizon,

weonly need to solvethe Lyapunov equations,

AX + X A
y + ~B ~B y = 0; (10)

A
y
Y + Y A + C

y
C = 0; (11)

instead ofequations(4)-(5).By takingtheFouriertrans-

form ofequations(10)-(11)itis easy to derive thatW ,

from equation (6),in balanced coordinatesisgiven by

W
bal
k =

jj

2D jkj2
: (12)

Here the index,� for the HSV’s is just jkj. Thus,for

the di�usion equation, the m ost im portant states are

those that correspond to sm allwavevector. Thus,local

coarse graining is appropriate because the sm allest ob-

servable \uctuations" are due to the short-wavelength
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physics.Thesm allesterrorisincurred by projecting out

largewavevectors.W ewillnotcom pletetheRG analysis

herebecausethestandard RG treatm entsbased on local

coarsegrainingareapplicable.Fora�eld theoretictreat-

m ent it is possible to obtain the coarse grained action

from the M SR/CTP form alism [13],howeveralternative

form ulationsm ay be found in [1,15].

As a second exam ple,we consider the (driven)linear

waveequation

@2t� = v2r 2� + u;

y = �:
(13)

By the units ofu,it represents a true force acting on

�.This,in addition to the factthatonly � isthe \m ea-

surable" quantity,im plies thatwe have isolated ourat-

tention on �-based observables. Thisischoice isa very

statisticalequilibrium and therm odynam icone.W ehave

com pletelyneglected �,the�eld conjugateto�,thatrep-

resents the kinetic contributions to the system . W hen

posed asa setof�rstorderequations,equation (13)be-

com es
2

4

@t�

@t�

y

3

5 =

2

4

0 1 0

v2r 2 0 

1 0 0

3

5

2

4

�

�

u

3

5 (14)

By sm oothing outthe tim e-cuto� at tf with a dam ped

exponentialin theintegralrepresentation ofthesolution

ofequations (4) and (5) the problem sim pli�es to solv-

ing Lyapunov equations.Thissm oothing processisalso

known asexponentialdiscounting. W ith the given form

ofB and C in this problem ,we �nd thatthe m atrix of

HSV’s,W ,isapproxim ately given by

W
bal
k �

jj

4avjkj

 I2� 2; (15)

whereI2� 2 isthe2� 2m atrix identity,a � 1=tf,and 
 is

thedyadic(algebraictensor)product.Aswith thedi�u-

sion equation,short-wavelength physicsdoesnotsigni�-

cantly contributeto theresponse,so locally coarsegrain-

ing isappropriate.we willrefrain from treating thisex-

am plein m oredetailbecausethestandard RG treatm ent

ofthe waveequation and its�4 nonlineargeneralization

m ay be readily found in �eld theory textbooks[14].

The m ain pointofthe previousexam plesisto convey

that the generalized W ilsonian RG consistently repro-

ducestheresultsofthestandard RG forsystem sthatwe

alreadyintuitively know should belocally coarsegrained.

A great strength ofthe generalized RG is that it per-

m its us to tackle less intuitive problem s. W e apply the

generalized RG to determ ine the statisticalequilibrium

properties ofa nonlinear wave equation with a partic-

ular nonequilibrium choice of observables. As willbe

seen,a surprising resultisthatthischoiceofobservables

forcesus to nonlocally coarse grain. The nonlocality of

thecoarsegraininghasveryinterestingim plicationswith

regard to the resulting induced RG ow.In the rem ain-

der ofthe paper,we then consider som e ofthese novel

im plications.

The (driven)equationsofm otion thatwe are consid-

ering are

@t� = � + �1u1

@t� = r 2� + �

3!
�3 + �2u2

y =

�
�1�

�2�

�

;

(16)

where � and � are real-valued �elds. The driving now

includes generalized forces in addition to \true" forces.

By expanding around equilibrium solutionsofr 2� = 0

we�nd thatforeach real-spaceposition x,

B =

�
�1 0

0 �2

�

and (17)

C =

�
�1 0

0 �2

�

: (18)

Thisdriving allowsform orestatesin (�;�)-phase space

tobeaccessiblecom pared tothedrivingin equation (14).

This,in com bination with the form ofy,ensures that

both � and �-dependent observables are being consid-

ered. By using exponentialdiscounting, as m entioned

earlier,we �nd that the diagonaloperator ofHSV’s is

given by

W k �
1

4a

�
(�22jkj

� 1 + �21jkj)

� (�21jkj
� 1 + �22jkj)

�1=2

 I2� 2:

(19)

W k does not have the HSV’s ordered from largest to

sm allest,soitisnotexpressedin balanced coordinates.It

isim m ediatelyapparentthattheHSV’sarelargeforboth

largeand sm allm agnitudewavevector.A heuristicexpla-

nation forthisstrangeresultisthatforlargewavevector,

� is a pathologically \fast" variable. However,by driv-

ing � with u1 overallwavevector,this perm its the fast

resonancestobeexcited atlargewavevector.Thepatho-

logicalnature of� asan observable isanalogousto the

pathologicalnatureofconsidering _� an observablewhere

� satis�es a Langevin equation [18]. For this reason,�

is a nonequilibrium observable. Furtherm ore, because

both the sm alland largewavelength physicscontributes

stronglytotheresponseofthesystem ,localcoarsegrain-

ing cannotbe correct. The appropriate coarse graining

isnonlocal.

In the case where � and � are treated on equalfoot-

ing asobservables,which in generalm ay notbethecase,

�1 = �2 = � and �1 = �2 = �. In the rem ainder,we

treatthis particular case. Furtherm ore,without loss of

generality,we set� = � = 1.In thiscase,equation (19)

indicatesthatthe jkj= 1 statesarethe leastim portant.

Im plem enting the second step ofthe procedure forgen-

eralized RG involvesintegrating outk-shells away from

the jkj= 1 surface. Rather than transform the system

into the balanced �-coordinates,outofconvenience,we

coarsegrain the system in k-space.

Theaction forthissystem ,withoutdriving,in Fourier
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spaceisgiven by

S(g;f�̂g)= 1

(2�)D

R
dkjkj2 ^�(k)

2

+

�

4!

R Q 4

n= 1

dkn

(2�)D
�

�P 4

j= 1
kj

�

�̂(k1)�̂(k2)�̂(k3)�̂(k4);

(20)

where D isthe spatialdim ension ofthe system since we

areonly consideringthestatisticalequilibrium properties

ofthe system . Ifwe wished to do a fullnonequilibrium

treatm ent,weshould coarsegrain theM SR/CTP-action

forthesystem .In orderto coarsegrain,welet�̂ = �̂< +

�̂m + �̂> where �̂< isonly nonzeroforjkj� �, �̂m isonly

nonzero for� < jkj< � � 1,and �̂> is only nonzero for

jkj� �� 1,where � < 1. W ith this decom position,the

path integralm easure factors as D �̂ = D �̂< D �̂m D �̂> .

The RG equations are then induced by integrating out

�̂m and then rescaling the wavevectors and �elds. For

thisproblem ,the rescaling procedurerequiresthat

�̂< (k)= Z< ’1(�
� 1k);

�̂> (k)= Z> ’2(�k);
(21)

and p = �� 1k for jkj� � and p = �k for jkj� � � 1.

Na�ive powercounting breaksdown asa directresultof

rescaling in the two disjointwavevectorregim es.

Although westartwith atheorywhereg = (1;�;0;:::)

we can expectthatthe RG transform ationsm ay gener-

atenew nonlinearterm sand thatthecoupling constants

m ay becom ecoupling functions.In fact,g owstowards

having an in�nite num berofnontrivialcom ponents. In

particular,the coupling constant � becom es a coupling

function,�(p1;p2;p3;p4),thatm aybedecom posed into

the coupling functions f�(i;4� i)g
4
i= 1. Here the notation

indicatesthat�(i;j) hasiwavevectorswith jpnj< 1 and

j wavevectorswith jpnj> 1.Ifwe let� = e� dl,then to

�rstloop ordertheRG equationsfor�(i;j)(p1;p2;p3;p4)

are

@l�(i;j) = �i;j�(i;j)
+ 4� 1�2

(i;j)
J(p1;p2;p3;p4)+ O(�3);

(22)

where �0;4 = D � 4,�4;0 = 4� D ,�2;2 = � D ,�3;1 =

� 2(D � 1),and �1;3 = � 2. Also,J(p1;p2;p3;p4) =

K (p1 + p2)+ K (p1 + p3)+ :::+ K (p3 + p4),where

K (q)com esfrom theone-loopcontributiontothe4-point

vertex and isgiven by

K (q)= 2

�� � � 1

R

�< jkj< � � 1

dQ

(2�)D
1

Q 2(Q + q)2

=
2
D � 1

SD � 1

(2�)D (1+ jqj)
2 B

�
D � 1

2
;D � 1

2

�

� 2F1

�

D � 1;D � 1

2
;1;

4jqj

(1+ jqj)2

�

;

(23)

where B (x;y)isthe Eulerbeta function and 2F1 isthe

hypergeom etricfunction.Although wedo notstartwith

a \m ass" term in the action (i.e. m 2�2),such a term is

generated by the RG ow. Ifwe denote the m assterm s

forjqj< 1and jqj> 1respectivelybym 2
< (q)and m

2
> (q),

then the associated RG equations for these term s are

given by

@lm
2
< = 2m 2

< +
SD �

2(2�)D
+ O(�2) (24)

@lm
2

> = � 2m 2

> +
SD �

2(2�)D
+ O(�2) (25)

The �rst thing to notice in equation (22) is that

the contribution from tree level,the linear term ,indi-

cates that the coupling functions involving a m ixing of

wavevectors(i.e. i;j6= 0)areirrelevant.Thisisthe�rst

pieceofevidencethatthe theory decouplesatsm alland

largewavelength.Thesecond pieceofevidenceforthisis

thatK (q)in equation (23)divergesasjqj! 1. Due to

K (q)-dependence � acquires through J(p1;p2;p3;p4),

this divergence seem s to act like a barrier in the e�ec-

tivecoarsegrained theory to preventthelargeand sm all

wavevectorphysics from m ixing. As alluded to earlier,

thisdecouplingofthesm alland largewavelength physics

isa m anifestation ofindependence of� and � asphysi-

calobservables. Ratherthan being general,we consider

this decoupling to be specialbecause we are only con-

sidering a real,scalar �4-theory. W ithout driving,this

m odellacks continuous sym m etries to be broken. In a

m ore generalm odel, the existence of such sym m etries

and the associated set ofgauge transform ations would

providem eansofcoupling � and �.

Itisnotpossibleto ignorethewavevectordependence

that � acquires because they are relevant for jpij> 1.

Speci�cally,higherderivativeperturbations,pn �̂2;n > 2

and pn �̂m ;n > 0;m � 4,in addition to higherordernon-

linearities, �̂n;n > 4,becom e relevant when jpij> 1.

However,the couplings at sm allwavevector,jpij > 1,

obey thestandard RG equationsobtained by localcoarse

graining. Physically thism eansthatjustaslong asthe

system isnotexposed toshort-wavelength perturbations,

the long-wavelength,\therm odynam ic" physics willre-

m ain robustly observable. Ifthe system isperturbed to

itslarge-wavevectorregim e,then itwillow to a short-

wavelength �xed pointinstead ofthem orefam iliarG aus-

sian and W ilson-Fisher �xed points. This reects that

the dynam ically faster short-wavelength perturbations

are able to excite the conjugate �eld �,thereby driving

thesystem awayfrom itsstandardstatisticalequilibrium .

W ere the conjugate �eld not accessible to the \noise",

�1 = 0,or not an observable,�2 = 0,this phenom ena

would nothaveoccurred.

In this letterwe have presented a new RG procedure

and have applied it to a �4 toy m odel. This proce-

dure provides,to the author’s knowledge,the �rst sys-

tem atic m eans to identify the RG projection operator.

W hen both equilibrium and nonequilibrium observables

arechosen,thisRG procedurepredictsthatna�ivepower

counting breaksdown and that term s that are ordinar-

ily irrelevant becom e relevant at large wavevector. Ta-

ble I sum m arizes these results for the �4-theory. The

generalized W ilsonian RG developed here is applicable
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jpj< 1 jpj> 1

coarse p
n

�̂
2
; p

n

�̂
m

;n > 0; �̂
n

; p
n

�̂
2
; p

n

�̂
m

;n > 0; �̂
n

;

graining n > 2 m � 4 n > 4 n > 2 m � 4 n > 4

local no no no no no no

nonlocal no no no yes yes yes

TABLE I:Relevance ofperturbations

to nonequilibrium and heterogeneous system s,�nite or

in�nite dim ensionalsystem s,and system s with various

perturbations and uncertainties. Although the RG is

stillform ally an uncontrolled approxim ation,the coarse

graining ischosen such thatthe e�ective,coarsened sys-

tem iscloseto theoriginalone.Despitetheversatility of

thism ethod,itisoften di�cultto analytically determ ine

the balancing transform ations.However,since there are

very e�cient num ericalalgorithm s for �nding balanced

coordinates,this generalized RG rem ains a num erically

usefuland practicalalgorithm .
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